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Why transgender inclusive health 
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Business decision-makers.
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de minimis

 

Step one: Starting the conversation



 

 

 

connect, context,  commit

connect context  
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Sharing your story 



Step two: Assessing your  
beneits plan





Step three: Talking to your   
insurance provider



 

 

  

 

 

 



Dear [broker/ agent],

-

Is our company’s current insurance plan in compliance with Oregon Insurance Division 

to transgender people under Oregon law?

or may broadly exclude any treatments, services, or procedures related to gender transi-

does not contain an exclusion?

Does our company’s current plan cover mental health care for transgender individuals, 

apply to this coverage?

Does our company’s current plan cover hormone therapy for transgender individuals for 

coverage?

Does our company’s current plan cover surgical procedures for transgender individuals 

coverage?

providing care to transgender individuals?

If any of this coverage is unavailable under our current plan, what other plan could we 

purchase from you that would include this care?

Sample letter for your       
insurance provider



-

that values diversity and supports lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender equality, we seek to 

Sincerely,

-



Frequently asked questions
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Appendix



Key terms and phrases used in 
this toolkit





Health care plans 101 



Just the facts
Ending gender identity discrimination in health care



de minimis



Transition-related care:      
medically necessary





American Medical Association: 
Resolution on transgender health care





American Psychological Association:  
Resolution on transgender non-discrimination







Medical necessity and       
standards of care







Transition-related care: A�ordable

 In 2011, the City of Portland determined that the cost increase was only .08% of its health 
care insurance budget.  

 he City and County of San Francisco have provided comprehensive coverage for years 
with research showing no discernible cost.  Initially, concerns were raised that cost would 
be high, that utilization would increase, or that providing inclusive care would be somehow 
unmanageable for the city.  Over time, these concerns were disproven, as cost and utilization 
were both much lower than anticipated – so low, in fact, that the cost of care was declared de 
minimis – so small as to be negligible.

 

 Multnomah County has seen low utilization since 2011.   



IRS ruling on transition-related health care







 

MEMORANDUM  

 

DATE: April 18, 2012 

 

SUBJECT: City of Portland Cost Analysis for Transgender H ealthcare Benefits 
 

The City of Portland implemented transgender healthcare surgical benefits in July of 2011.  

Benefit design changes are first discussed within the City’s Labor Management Benefits 

Committee.  The Committee first discussed the issue in 2009.   After a number of conversations 

and votes within the Committee, the transgender coverage issue was ultimately decided before City 

Council. 

 

To determine the cost of the benefit the City’s process was as follows: 

 

Determine what services supporting transgender healthcare were already covered under the 

health plan. 

 

Review other jurisdictions/organizations providing the coverage to understand plan coverage 

differences and costing strategies. 

 

Review sample plan benefit designs from other jurisdictions to understand 

coverage/limitations/exclusion languages. 

 

Review national and local prevalence data/assumptions.  The City’s consulting office used 

the GID Reform Advocates information and Multnomah County’s costing strategy to gain 

some information on prevalence.   

 

The City’s consulting office initially used the national prevalence data assumptions to 

calculate rates for the 2010 plan year.  This national prevalence data was lower. That rate 

was established at $1.51 per employee per month. This benefit was not approved for the 

2010-11 plan year. 

 

The following year the rate was further decreased to $0.76 per employee per month because 

the prevalence within the local market was low.  (e.g. Multnomah County experience was 

low).  The benefit was approved through Council and became effective July 1, 2011. 

 

Monitor experience moving forward to adjust if needed. 
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Transition-related care:  
Good for workplaces
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US businesses with transgender-inclusive  
health plans





Colleges and universities with transgender-inclusive health in-
surance plans

 

 



Oregon’s Insurance Division Bulletin 
Banning Discrimination 



Filing Complaints with Oregon’s Insurance Division 

Advocates educate consumers about their rights under the law, operate a hot line for consumers with 

-

-

Based on consumer complaints, the advocates may detect areas of the law that need to be changed 

 



-



Sample personal story from a 
parent



Sample personal story from an 
individual



Sample personal story 
from an individual



Sample personal story 
from a medical provider



Sample personal story 
from a mental health provider



Additional Resources






